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Sun Aug 30, 2020
06:00

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

Repeat

WS

G

WS

PG

Furry Friends in Finland
Best friends must find a home that can suit their pets in Finland.
06:30

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL
Getting Schooled in Scotland

A man is ready to relocate to Glasgow, Scotland, for his graduate school program.
07:00

THE TREEHOUSE GUYS

Repeat

Old Town, FL
In Old Town, Fla., the guys build a tree house for Sara, Jamie and their sons; the entire family and Jamie's football
team pitch in to make Sara's dreams of a tree-house fort come true.
08:00

YOU CAN'T TURN THAT INTO A HOUSE!

Repeat

WS

PG

Horse Trailer
Brothers Taimoor and Rehan have to rein in their frustrations as they attempt to transform a mini-horse trailer into a
glorious guesthouse for Grandma.
Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language
08:30

YOU CAN'T TURN THAT INTO A HOUSE!

Repeat

WS

PG

Mobile Cottage
Brothers Taimoor and Rehan attempt to convert an old school bus into a mobile cottage for adventuring couple,
Jared and Jen.
Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language
09:00

GETAWAY

Captioned

WS

PG

Scenic - Black Sea #1
This week on Getaway special guest Kate Ceberano heads to Eastern Europe for a cruise along the Danube
through Hungary, Croatia and Serbia.
09:30

HOTEL IMPOSSIBLE

Repeat

WS

PG

Rocky's Hot Tub Horror Show
Anthony Melchiorri visits a struggling hotel in Albany New York and discovers filthy rooms and very poor
management.
Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language
10:30

WORST TO FIRST

Captioned

Repeat

WS

G

WS

G

Julia & Ian
Julia and Ian look for a home in Lynn Canyon to house their multi-generational family.
11:30

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

City Versus Suburban in Melbourne
An unexpected job offer in Melbourne, Australia, has the potential to open doors for an Arkansas couple, but they
disagree over whether to immerse themselves in the bustling metropolis or use the buffer of the suburbs as a bridge
to living abroad.
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12:00

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

Australian Forever Home
After visiting Norfolk Island, Australia, a couple hatches a plan to leave hectic Sydney behind and make it their
home; the island is pristine but small and they quickly discover that options with a museum-quality view may be
limited.
12:30

HOUSE HUNTERS RENOVATION

Repeat

WS

G

A Mountain of Problems
A couple looks for their first home in an up-and-coming neighborhood in Denver; after purchasing a house, they
realize they're in over their heads with the renovation when they face abatement issues, plumbing problems and
issues with the floors.
13:30

BUILDING OFF THE GRID

Repeat

WS

PG

Yurts So Good
Chris and Caitlin Williams are building the home of their dreams; a 30 foot tall 700 square foot off the grid yurt in
Montana complete with a breathtaking view of the mountains.
14:30

TEXAS FLIP N MOVE

Repeat

WS

G

Snow Sisters' Hill Country vs. Gary's Girls' Cozy Cottage
The Snow sisters battle Randy at auction to win a gem of a house; the sisters realize they don't need a section of it
and sell it to Randy; Donna and Toni make a large open kitchen, while Randy creates a rustic getaway.
15:30

SAVE MY RENO

Repeat

WS

G

Cash-conscious homeowners finally catch a break when Sebastian Clovis, the savvy contractor, and Sabrina
Smelko, the resourceful DIY designer toss out overpriced reno quotes and make dreams come true.
16:00

SAVE MY RENO

Repeat

WS

G

Cash-conscious homeowners finally catch a break when Sebastian Clovis, the savvy contractor, and Sabrina
Smelko, the resourceful DIY designer toss out overpriced reno quotes and make dreams come true.
16:30

GOOD BONES

Repeat

WS

PG

Abandoned Build Rescue
Karen and Mina are back on Woodlawn Avenue to rescue a new build that has been abandoned. While the homes
basic structure is built the bones have been left for dead.
17:30

BEACHFRONT BARGAIN HUNT

Repeat

WS

G

An Oasis in New Smyrna Beach
A couple and their nine children seek to relocate back to the United States after nine years in Dubai, United Arab
Emirates; after visiting and falling in love with Florida's sunny shores, they're ready to relocate to New Smyrna
Beach.
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18:00

BEACHFRONT BARGAIN HUNT

Repeat

WS

G

Beachy Style in Ocean Isle
A Winston-Salem, N.C., couple love to go to the beach with their two children when they get the chance to spend
time together; they hope to purchase a beachfront vacation home where the family can get away in the town of
Ocean Isle Beach.
18:30

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

WS

G

WS

G

Wheeler
A couple from California looks for a vacation home in Nicaragua.
19:30

YOU LIVE IN WHAT?
Castle, Gypsy Wagon, Kennel
A castle and an old blues hall converted into homes.

20:30

HOME TOWN

Repeat

Homecoming
Kyle and Brooke want their "someday children" to grow up in a small town like they did, so they're leaving Nashville
and heading back to their childhood hometown in Mississippi. They want a house with history and room to grow.
21:30

FLIP OR FLOP

Repeat

WS

G

Beaming with Potential
Tarek and Christina get a lead on a four bedroom home in Cypress California that the owner is looking to sell
quickly. The home is a mess but already has an open floor plan which will save them money in the long run.
22:30

FLIP OR FLOP FORT WORTH

Repeat

WS

G

Foundation for a Flip
Andy and Ashley jump at the opportunity to renovate an adorable ranch home in the desirable Hurst suburb. The
house appears to be a picture perfect flip until they realise its foundation is in desperate need of repair.
23:00

FLIP OR FLOP FORT WORTH

Repeat

WS

G

Pulling Out a Pay Check
Andy and Ashley take on flipping a beat down house in the desirable suburb of Burton Hills. But their plan to turn a
nasty outdoor patio into a luxurious master bedroom is foiled when city permitting shuts them down.
23:30

MILLION DOLLAR LISTING NY

WS

M

Tech-Nical Difficulties
Ryan pitches his brand new seven-story Chelsea townhouse as a smart-home paradise for tech enthusiasts. Luis
and Ronita explore the idea of reuniting. Fredrik's former assistant, Jordan, invites him to help close the deal on a
new listing in Tribeca.
Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Sexual References
00:30

JERSEYLICIOUS

WS

M

What A Tease
Explores the friendships of some of the residents living in New Jersey, having to deal with everyday drama and
relationship problems.
Cons.Advice: Adult Themes, Some Coarse Language
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01:30

YOU CAN'T TURN THAT INTO A HOUSE!

Repeat

WS

PG

Horse Trailer
Brothers Taimoor and Rehan have to rein in their frustrations as they attempt to transform a mini-horse trailer into a
glorious guesthouse for Grandma.
Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language
02:00

FLIP OR FLOP

Repeat

WS

G

Beaming with Potential
Tarek and Christina get a lead on a four bedroom home in Cypress California that the owner is looking to sell
quickly. The home is a mess but already has an open floor plan which will save them money in the long run.
02:30

FLIP OR FLOP

Repeat

WS

G

The Foreclosure Heebie-Jeebies
Tarek and Christina put their life savings on the line at a foreclosure auction, and buy a house that they've never
been inside, for $275,000. And now it's the moment of truth, as they walk through the door for the first time and find
the house is a disaster.
03:00

MILLION DOLLAR LISTING NY

WS

M

Tech-Nical Difficulties
Ryan pitches his brand new seven-story Chelsea townhouse as a smart-home paradise for tech enthusiasts. Luis
and Ronita explore the idea of reuniting. Fredrik's former assistant, Jordan, invites him to help close the deal on a
new listing in Tribeca.
Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Sexual References
04:00

BEST OF POSTCARDS

Captioned

WS

PG

Shane Crawford stays at Adina Apartment Hotel Melbourne on Flinders ±later going to the State Library, Bec heads
to The Kyneton Old Rectory and Prunella florist, Brodie drives to the Bass Coast and Shane Delia eats at Kisume
Japanese restaurant while Livinia bakes chocolate cup cakes at Baker D. Chirico
04:30

GETAWAY

Captioned

Repeat

WS

PG

Scenic - Black Sea #1
This week on Getaway special guest Kate Ceberano heads to Eastern Europe for a cruise along the Danube
through Hungary, Croatia and Serbia.
05:00

HOME TOWN

Repeat

WS

G

Homecoming
Kyle and Brooke want their "someday children" to grow up in a small town like they did, so they're leaving Nashville
and heading back to their childhood hometown in Mississippi. They want a house with history and room to grow.
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06:00

TEXAS FLIP N MOVE

Repeat

WS

G

Snow Sisters' Hill Country vs. Gary's Girls' Cozy Cottage
The Snow sisters battle Randy at auction to win a gem of a house; the sisters realize they don't need a section of it
and sell it to Randy; Donna and Toni make a large open kitchen, while Randy creates a rustic getaway.
07:00

HOTEL IMPOSSIBLE

Repeat

WS

PG

Rocky's Hot Tub Horror Show
Anthony Melchiorri visits a struggling hotel in Albany New York and discovers filthy rooms and very poor
management.
Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language
08:00

DESERT FLIPPERS

WS

G

From Pit To Postcode
Lindsey and Eric take on the challenge of reviving a mid-century modern home that was abandoned mid-renovation.
08:30

DESERT FLIPPERS

WS

G

A Prickly Situation
Lindsey and Eric buy a property lacking in both function and form, so to get top dollar, the flippers set out to rework
the home's funky floor plan.
09:00

HOME TOWN

Repeat

WS

G

Homecoming
Kyle and Brooke want their "someday children" to grow up in a small town like they did, so they're leaving Nashville
and heading back to their childhood hometown in Mississippi. They want a house with history and room to grow.
10:00

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

Repeat

WS

G

Repeat

WS

PG

Bound for Buenos Aires
A woman planning to teach English in South America looks for a home in Buenos Aires, Argentina.
10:30

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL
A Homecoming in Granada
A Wisconsin pilot want to find a home in Granada, Nicaragua.

11:00

FLIP THIS HOUSE
Brian the Bargain Hunter

Peter makes an offer on a house without consulting Brian; a tree and roofing and siding issues add to a rising
budget; Brian is left to come up with solutions to some potentially expensive problems.
12:00

BEST OF POSTCARDS

Captioned

WS

PG

Shane Crawford stays at Adina Apartment Hotel Melbourne on Flinders ±later going to the State Library, Bec heads
to The Kyneton Old Rectory and Prunella florist, Brodie drives to the Bass Coast and Shane Delia eats at Kisume
Japanese restaurant while Livinia bakes chocolate cup cakes at Baker D. Chirico
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12:30

YOU CAN'T TURN THAT INTO A HOUSE!

Repeat

WS

PG

Horse Trailer
Brothers Taimoor and Rehan have to rein in their frustrations as they attempt to transform a mini-horse trailer into a
glorious guesthouse for Grandma.
Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language
13:00

YOU CAN'T TURN THAT INTO A HOUSE!

Repeat

WS

PG

Mobile Cottage
Brothers Taimoor and Rehan attempt to convert an old school bus into a mobile cottage for adventuring couple,
Jared and Jen.
Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language
13:30

YOU LIVE IN WHAT?

Repeat

WS

G

Repeat

WS

PG

Castle, Gypsy Wagon, Kennel
A castle and an old blues hall converted into homes.
14:30

THE BLOCK

Captioned

Living Room Reveal
Tonight the teams reveal their living rooms. Judges Darren, Shaynna and Neale are disappointed with one team for
not completing their room. Despite a week of hard work from all the contestants, the judges are underwhelmed by
their efforts this week.
16:00

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

Repeat

WS

G

Repeat

WS

G

Cohabitating in Cabarete
A couple wants to buy a vacation home in Cabarete, Dominican Republic.
16:30

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL
Naples
A military family searches for a house in Naples, Italy.

17:00

FLIP OR FLOP
Beaming with Potential

Tarek and Christina get a lead on a four bedroom home in Cypress California that the owner is looking to sell
quickly. The home is a mess but already has an open floor plan which will save them money in the long run.
17:30

FLIP OR FLOP

Repeat

WS

G

The Foreclosure Heebie-Jeebies
Tarek and Christina put their life savings on the line at a foreclosure auction, and buy a house that they've never
been inside, for $275,000. And now it's the moment of truth, as they walk through the door for the first time and find
the house is a disaster.
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18:00

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

G

Coping in Copenhagen
A woman considers co-op living in Copenhagen, Denmark.
18:30

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

WS

G

Marriage Pact in Madagascar
Childhood sweethearts face the difficulties of finding a home in a foreign land with kids and money concerns in
Antananarivo, Madagascar.
19:00

HOUSE HUNTERS

WS

G

Friends, Fixers and Fireplaces
A young attorney is on the hunt in Chicago for a vintage condo with classic touches like a wood-burning fireplace,
wide baseboards and a clawfoot bathtub.
20:30

FIXER UPPER

Repeat

WS

PG

New Home Buyers Prefer Fixer
A couple tours the Western Hills neighbourhood of Waco, Texas, in the search for a four-bedroom home with an
open floor plan.
21:30

FLIP OR FLOP

Repeat

WS

G

Treasure Hunt
Tarek and Christina flip a house in Fullerton, CA, with a fantastic view. When strange additions and design
challenges collide, however, this quick flip turns out to be harder than anticipated.
22:30

FLIP OR FLOP VEGAS

Repeat

WS

G

Industrial Glam Times Three
Aubrey and Bristol head back to the neighbourhood where they flipped their first property to check out a bankowned, three-bedroom, four-bath home; they agree they can flip this neglected home into three floors of industrial
glam.
23:00

FLIP OR FLOP VEGAS

Repeat

WS

G

Modern Vegas Farmhouse
Aubrey and Bristol turn a rundown 1960s home into a modern Vegas farmhouse.
23:30

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

G

Coping in Copenhagen
A woman considers co-op living in Copenhagen, Denmark.
00:00

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

WS

G

Marriage Pact in Madagascar
Childhood sweethearts face the difficulties of finding a home in a foreign land with kids and money concerns in
Antananarivo, Madagascar.
00:30

HOUSE HUNTERS

WS

G

Friends, Fixers and Fireplaces
A young attorney is on the hunt in Chicago for a vintage condo with classic touches like a wood-burning fireplace,
wide baseboards and a clawfoot bathtub.
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01:00

HOUSE HUNTERS

Repeat

WS

G

Conflicting Styles in Phoenix
Phoenix buyers are looking for a house with plenty of space to start a family, but they don't agree on much else; she
wants a Mediterranean-style home in the suburbs, while he'd prefer a mid-century modern close to where he works
downtown.
01:30

HOUSE HUNTERS

Repeat

WS

G

Seeking a Rustic Cabin in Chicago
A young couple is on the hunt for their first home in Chicago; she's focused on a home with a modern look that's
move-in ready but he wants a rustic cabin that he can put his own stamp on.
02:00

FLIP THIS HOUSE

Repeat

WS

PG

Brian the Bargain Hunter
Peter makes an offer on a house without consulting Brian; a tree and roofing and siding issues add to a rising
budget; Brian is left to come up with solutions to some potentially expensive problems.
03:00

FIXER UPPER

Repeat

WS

PG

New Home Buyers Prefer Fixer
A couple tours the Western Hills neighbourhood of Waco, Texas, in the search for a four-bedroom home with an
open floor plan.
04:00

FLIP OR FLOP

Repeat

WS

G

Treasure Hunt
Tarek and Christina flip a house in Fullerton, CA, with a fantastic view. When strange additions and design
challenges collide, however, this quick flip turns out to be harder than anticipated.
04:30

FLIP OR FLOP

Repeat

WS

G

Flea Bag Flip
Tarek and Christina believe they have a lead on an easy house to flip in Rowland Heights, Calif., but once they get
inside, they find a lot of problems that will test their skills.
05:00

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

Repeat

WS

G

Cohabitating in Cabarete
A couple wants to buy a vacation home in Cabarete, Dominican Republic.
05:30

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL
Naples
A military family searches for a house in Naples, Italy.
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06:00

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

Marriage Pact in Madagascar
Childhood sweethearts face the difficulties of finding a home in a foreign land with kids and money concerns in
Antananarivo, Madagascar.
06:30

HOUSE HUNTERS

Repeat

WS

G

Friends, Fixers and Fireplaces
A young attorney is on the hunt in Chicago for a vintage condo with classic touches like a wood-burning fireplace,
wide baseboards and a clawfoot bathtub.
07:00

FLIP OR FLOP VEGAS

Repeat

WS

G

Industrial Glam Times Three
Aubrey and Bristol head back to the neighbourhood where they flipped their first property to check out a bankowned, three-bedroom, four-bath home; they agree they can flip this neglected home into three floors of industrial
glam.
07:30

FLIP OR FLOP VEGAS

Repeat

WS

G

Repeat

WS

PG

Modern Vegas Farmhouse
Aubrey and Bristol turn a rundown 1960s home into a modern Vegas farmhouse.
08:00

THE BLOCK

Captioned

Living Room Reveal
Tonight the teams reveal their living rooms. Judges Darren, Shaynna and Neale are disappointed with one team for
not completing their room. Despite a week of hard work from all the contestants, the judges are underwhelmed by
their efforts this week.
09:30

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

G

Coping in Copenhagen
A woman considers co-op living in Copenhagen, Denmark.
10:00

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

Marriage Pact in Madagascar
Childhood sweethearts face the difficulties of finding a home in a foreign land with kids and money concerns in
Antananarivo, Madagascar.
10:30

HOUSE HUNTERS

Repeat

WS

G

Friends, Fixers and Fireplaces
A young attorney is on the hunt in Chicago for a vintage condo with classic touches like a wood-burning fireplace,
wide baseboards and a clawfoot bathtub.
11:00

DESERT FLIPPERS

Repeat

WS

G

From Pit To Postcode
Lindsey and Eric take on the challenge of reviving a mid-century modern home that was abandoned mid-renovation.
11:30

DESERT FLIPPERS

Repeat

WS

G

A Prickly Situation
Lindsey and Eric buy a property lacking in both function and form, so to get top dollar, the flippers set out to rework
the home's funky floor plan.
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12:00

HOUSE HUNTERS

Repeat

WS

G

Conflicting Styles in Phoenix
Phoenix buyers are looking for a house with plenty of space to start a family, but they don't agree on much else; she
wants a Mediterranean-style home in the suburbs, while he'd prefer a mid-century modern close to where he works
downtown.
12:30

HOUSE HUNTERS

Repeat

WS

G

Seeking a Rustic Cabin in Chicago
A young couple is on the hunt for their first home in Chicago; she's focused on a home with a modern look that's
move-in ready but he wants a rustic cabin that he can put his own stamp on.
13:00

FLIP OR FLOP VEGAS

Repeat

WS

G

Industrial Glam Times Three
Aubrey and Bristol head back to the neighbourhood where they flipped their first property to check out a bankowned, three-bedroom, four-bath home; they agree they can flip this neglected home into three floors of industrial
glam.
13:30

FLIP OR FLOP VEGAS

Repeat

WS

G

Repeat

WS

PG

Modern Vegas Farmhouse
Aubrey and Bristol turn a rundown 1960s home into a modern Vegas farmhouse.
14:00

FIXER UPPER
New Home Buyers Prefer Fixer

A couple tours the Western Hills neighbourhood of Waco, Texas, in the search for a four-bedroom home with an
open floor plan.
15:00

THE BLOCK

Captioned

Repeat

WS

PG

Kitchen Week Begins
Tonight the Blocktagon kitchens begin, but the teams are keen to check out the winning living room. Andrew and
Whitney play hard ball with upstairs neighbours Suzi and Vonni, and the girls' plans for a huge marble kitchen island
come to a grinding halt.
16:00

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

Repeat

WS

G

Repeat

WS

G

Bienvenidos a Buenos Aires
A man wants to get a taste of new culture by moving to Buenos Aires.
16:30

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL
Leaving Pennsylvania for Spain
American newlyweds look forward to a move to Cartaya, Spain.

17:00

FLIP OR FLOP
Treasure Hunt

Tarek and Christina flip a house in Fullerton, CA, with a fantastic view. When strange additions and design
challenges collide, however, this quick flip turns out to be harder than anticipated.
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17:30

FLIP OR FLOP

Repeat

WS

G

Flea Bag Flip
Tarek and Christina believe they have a lead on an easy house to flip in Rowland Heights, Calif., but once they get
inside, they find a lot of problems that will test their skills.
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18:00

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

WS

G

Trading Prague for Nuremberg
A woman searches for a home in Nuremberg, Germany, where she can enjoy the lifestyle.
18:30

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL
More Time, Less Space in Japan

After a woman finds a job that will allow her more family time, her family struggles to get comfortable in a small,
efficient home in Japan.
19:00

HOUSE HUNTERS

WS

G

Tiny Virginia Vineyard Home
A couple decides to buy a tiny home to live on a Virginia winery property full-time, but with a small child and another
baby on the way, finding a home that suits the pair's needs and budget proves to be more challenging than
expected.
19:30

GOOD BONES

Repeat

WS

PG

Decaying Duplex Transformed
Mina and Karen snag a four bedroom two bathroom duplex for only $4000. But with one of the worst foundations
they've ever seen, combined with unsafe floor joists on the second floor, Mina expects to spend upwards of
$200,000.
20:30

ESCAPE TO THE CHATEAU

Captioned

Repeat

WS

G

It's harvest time and Dick wants to make jam and turn pears into booze. Angel has big plans for a floating geodesic
dome over the moat. Plus - a special birthday treat for Dick.
21:30

BUILDING OFF THE GRID

Repeat

WS

PG

Building Off the Grid: Cob Cottage Special Total
Sonia Havill decides to build an off-the-grid cob cottage on top of an Oregon mountain. She needs to finish building
before the start of the Oregon rainy season, and the construction schedule becomes a race against time.
Cons.Advice: Dangerous Behaviour
22:30

BUILDING ALASKA

Repeat

WS

PG

A Fort In The Woods
What does it take to build a house totally off the grid in some of the most unforgiving terrain on the planet? We
follow a cast of characters who set out to construct three incredible cabins in the obscure Alaskan wilderness.
23:30

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

WS

G

Trading Prague for Nuremberg
A woman searches for a home in Nuremberg, Germany, where she can enjoy the lifestyle.
00:00

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL
More Time, Less Space in Japan

After a woman finds a job that will allow her more family time, her family struggles to get comfortable in a small,
efficient home in Japan.
00:30

HOUSE HUNTERS

WS

G

Tiny Virginia Vineyard Home
A couple decides to buy a tiny home to live on a Virginia winery property full-time, but with a small child and another
baby on the way, finding a home that suits the pair's needs and budget proves to be more challenging than
expected.
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01:00

GOOD BONES

Repeat

WS

PG

Decaying Duplex Transformed
Mina and Karen snag a four bedroom two bathroom duplex for only $4000. But with one of the worst foundations
they've ever seen, combined with unsafe floor joists on the second floor, Mina expects to spend upwards of
$200,000.
02:00

BUILDING OFF THE GRID

Repeat

WS

PG

Building Off the Grid: Cob Cottage Special Total
Sonia Havill decides to build an off-the-grid cob cottage on top of an Oregon mountain. She needs to finish building
before the start of the Oregon rainy season, and the construction schedule becomes a race against time.
Cons.Advice: Dangerous Behaviour
03:00

BEST OF POSTCARDS

Captioned

Repeat

WS

PG

Shane Crawford stays at Adina Apartment Hotel Melbourne on Flinders ±later going to the State Library, Bec heads
to The Kyneton Old Rectory and Prunella florist, Brodie drives to the Bass Coast and Shane Delia eats at Kisume
Japanese restaurant while Livinia bakes chocolate cup cakes at Baker D. Chirico
03:30

GETAWAY

Captioned

Repeat

WS

PG

Scenic - Black Sea #1
This week on Getaway special guest Kate Ceberano heads to Eastern Europe for a cruise along the Danube
through Hungary, Croatia and Serbia.
04:00

BUILDING ALASKA

Repeat

WS

PG

A Fort In The Woods
What does it take to build a house totally off the grid in some of the most unforgiving terrain on the planet? We
follow a cast of characters who set out to construct three incredible cabins in the obscure Alaskan wilderness.
05:00

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

Repeat

WS

G

Bienvenidos a Buenos Aires
A man wants to get a taste of new culture by moving to Buenos Aires.
05:30

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL
Leaving Pennsylvania for Spain
American newlyweds look forward to a move to Cartaya, Spain.
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06:00

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

More Time, Less Space in Japan
After a woman finds a job that will allow her more family time, her family struggles to get comfortable in a small,
efficient home in Japan.
06:30

HOUSE HUNTERS

Repeat

WS

G

Tiny Virginia Vineyard Home
A couple decides to buy a tiny home to live on a Virginia winery property full-time, but with a small child and another
baby on the way, finding a home that suits the pair's needs and budget proves to be more challenging than
expected.
07:00

DESERT FLIPPERS

Repeat

WS

G

From Pit To Postcode
Lindsey and Eric take on the challenge of reviving a mid-century modern home that was abandoned mid-renovation.
07:30

DESERT FLIPPERS

Repeat

WS

G

A Prickly Situation
Lindsey and Eric buy a property lacking in both function and form, so to get top dollar, the flippers set out to rework
the home's funky floor plan.
08:00

THE GARDEN GURUS

Captioned

Repeat

WS

G

The Garden Gurus show you the best care for your roses this spring, Nigel Ruck takes a walk in the beautiful spring
colour on show at Centennial park and Melissa King looks at a garden entrant to the Melbourne garden design
festival.
08:30

THE BLOCK

Captioned

Repeat

WS

PG

Kitchen Week Begins
Tonight the Blocktagon kitchens begin, but the teams are keen to check out the winning living room. Andrew and
Whitney play hard ball with upstairs neighbours Suzi and Vonni, and the girls' plans for a huge marble kitchen island
come to a grinding halt.
09:30

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

WS

G

Trading Prague for Nuremberg
A woman searches for a home in Nuremberg, Germany, where she can enjoy the lifestyle.
10:00

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

More Time, Less Space in Japan
After a woman finds a job that will allow her more family time, her family struggles to get comfortable in a small,
efficient home in Japan.
10:30

HOUSE HUNTERS

Repeat

WS

G

Tiny Virginia Vineyard Home
A couple decides to buy a tiny home to live on a Virginia winery property full-time, but with a small child and another
baby on the way, finding a home that suits the pair's needs and budget proves to be more challenging than
expected.
11:00

GOOD BONES

Repeat

WS

PG

Decaying Duplex Transformed
Mina and Karen snag a four bedroom two bathroom duplex for only $4000. But with one of the worst foundations
they've ever seen, combined with unsafe floor joists on the second floor, Mina expects to spend upwards of
$200,000.
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12:00

BUILDING OFF THE GRID

Repeat

WS

PG

Building Off the Grid: Cob Cottage Special Total
Sonia Havill decides to build an off-the-grid cob cottage on top of an Oregon mountain. She needs to finish building
before the start of the Oregon rainy season, and the construction schedule becomes a race against time.
Cons.Advice: Dangerous Behaviour
13:00

BEST OF POSTCARDS

Captioned

Repeat

WS

PG

Shane Crawford stays at Adina Apartment Hotel Melbourne on Flinders ±later going to the State Library, Bec heads
to The Kyneton Old Rectory and Prunella florist, Brodie drives to the Bass Coast and Shane Delia eats at Kisume
Japanese restaurant while Livinia bakes chocolate cup cakes at Baker D. Chirico
13:30

GETAWAY

Captioned

Repeat

WS

PG

Scenic - Black Sea #1
This week on Getaway special guest Kate Ceberano heads to Eastern Europe for a cruise along the Danube
through Hungary, Croatia and Serbia.
14:00

BUILDING ALASKA

Repeat

WS

PG

A Fort In The Woods
What does it take to build a house totally off the grid in some of the most unforgiving terrain on the planet? We
follow a cast of characters who set out to construct three incredible cabins in the obscure Alaskan wilderness.
15:00

THE BLOCK

Captioned

Repeat

WS

PG

Suzi and Vonni Lag Behind
The tension between Suzi and Vonni and Andrew and Whitney escalates and the girls slow things down for the
renovating rookies in apartment 2. Keith and Dan pay each team a visit with a very unwelcome list of defects that
must be fixed. Kitchen installation begins on schedule for one lucky team.
16:00

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

Repeat

WS

G

Repeat

WS

G

Baja-liday Road
A family leaves San Diego and moves to Mexico.
16:30

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL
Peaceful in Puerto Penasco
A family seeks a home in the Mexican resort town of Puerto Penasco.

17:00

ESCAPE TO THE CHATEAU

Captioned

It's harvest time and Dick wants to make jam and turn pears into booze. Angel has big plans for a floating geodesic
dome over the moat. Plus - a special birthday treat for Dick.
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18:00

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

WS

G

Every Little Girl's Dream
A Hollywood screenwriter wants to live in Paris.
18:30

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL
Moving Down Under for Mom

A mother's cancer diagnosis brings her son and his girlfriend home to Australia; despite being surrounded by family
and friends, the couple are on their own for the first time and find themselves on different wavelengths.
19:00

HOUSE HUNTERS

WS

G

Living Tiny in Alabama
An Alabama mom wants to purchase a tiny mobile home to travel around the country with her young son.
19:30

BARNWOOD BUILDERS

Repeat

WS

G

Chance of a Lifetime
After once saving Larry Melton's childhood home, The Barnwood Builders do something they've never done before
and invite him to the Boneyard to help restore his family home.
20:30

RESTORED BY THE FORDS

Repeat

WS

G

Building Character
A young couple needs a larger space for them and their two kids, so Steve and Leanne decide to reconfigure the
floor plan to transform their small house into a home with plenty of elbowroom.
21:30

BEACHFRONT BARGAIN HUNT
RENOVATION

WS

G

North Carolina Renewal
After a recent medical scare, Nicole is ready to live life to the fullest in a home by the water in Moorehead City, N.C.;
a tight budget and unforeseen problems might put a hiccup in her plan for the perfect beach retreat.
22:30

BEACH HUNTERS

Repeat

WS

G

Oak Island Beach House Hunt
A family seeks a legacy beach home on the shores of Oak Island, N.C.; Dad wants an outdoor space for summer
barbecues, mom desires a big kitchen the whole family can cook in and the kids have decreed the house must have
a pool.
23:30

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

WS

M

Every Little Girl's Dream
A Hollywood screenwriter wants to live in Paris.
00:00

MADE IN CHELSEA
Episode 10

Find out how Jamie reacts when Liv admits she told Habbs that Jamie has feelings for her. Meanwhile, Miles
realises he doesn't want to share Maeva with anyone. Verity is over James, so takes Amelia speed dating where
they run into a familiar face.
Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Sexual References
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01:00

THE REAL HOUSEWIVES OF ORANGE
COUNTY

WS

M

Rumors
The women are surprised to learn how poker night ended. Vicki records radio commercials and ends up
embarrassing her son. Shannon gets emotional as she goes to court, and Tamra surprises Shannon with the gift of
a matchmaker. Kelly dates the milkman.
Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Sexual References
02:00

MILLION DOLLAR LISTING LOS ANGELES

Repeat

WS

M

Nightmare On Altman Street
David and James throw a party as a last ditch effort to sell their St. Ives listing; Josh and Matt Altman list Wes
Craven's turnkey canyon hideaway, and they are overwhelmed by the offers; Josh Flagg works to close a deal on
his listing.
Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Sexual References
03:00

BEACHFRONT BARGAIN HUNT
RENOVATION

WS

G

North Carolina Renewal
After a recent medical scare, Nicole is ready to live life to the fullest in a home by the water in Moorehead City, N.C.;
a tight budget and unforeseen problems might put a hiccup in her plan for the perfect beach retreat.
04:00

BEACH HUNTERS

Repeat

WS

G

Oak Island Beach House Hunt
A family seeks a legacy beach home on the shores of Oak Island, N.C.; Dad wants an outdoor space for summer
barbecues, mom desires a big kitchen the whole family can cook in and the kids have decreed the house must have
a pool.
04:30

BEACH HUNTERS

Repeat

WS

G

Northwest Coast House Hunt
A couple gets ready to start the next chapter of their lives on the rocky shores of Poulsbo, Wash.; she wants a home
with Pacific views and easy water access; he has his heart set on finding a turnkey house with a gourmet kitchen.
05:00

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

Repeat

WS

G

Baja-liday Road
A family leaves San Diego and moves to Mexico.
05:30

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL
Peaceful in Puerto Penasco
A family seeks a home in the Mexican resort town of Puerto Penasco.
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06:00

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

Moving Down Under for Mom
A mother's cancer diagnosis brings her son and his girlfriend home to Australia; despite being surrounded by family
and friends, the couple are on their own for the first time and find themselves on different wavelengths.
06:30

HOUSE HUNTERS

Repeat

WS

G

Living Tiny in Alabama
An Alabama mom wants to purchase a tiny mobile home to travel around the country with her young son.
07:00

YOU CAN'T TURN THAT INTO A HOUSE!

Repeat

WS

PG

Horse Trailer
Brothers Taimoor and Rehan have to rein in their frustrations as they attempt to transform a mini-horse trailer into a
glorious guesthouse for Grandma.
Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language
07:30

YOU CAN'T TURN THAT INTO A HOUSE!

Repeat

WS

PG

Mobile Cottage
Brothers Taimoor and Rehan attempt to convert an old school bus into a mobile cottage for adventuring couple,
Jared and Jen.
Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language
08:00

THE GARDEN GURUS

Captioned

Repeat

WS

G

Melissa visits a tropical garden in Melbourne, Nigel checks out The Sydney Botanical Gardens Calyx and Trevor
shares the best way to boost your plants this spring.
08:30

THE BLOCK

Captioned

Repeat

WS

PG

Suzi and Vonni Lag Behind
The tension between Suzi and Vonni and Andrew and Whitney escalates and the girls slow things down for the
renovating rookies in apartment 2. Keith and Dan pay each team a visit with a very unwelcome list of defects that
must be fixed. Kitchen installation begins on schedule for one lucky team.
09:30

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

Repeat

WS

G

Every Little Girl's Dream
A Hollywood screenwriter wants to live in Paris.
10:00

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL
Moving Down Under for Mom

A mother's cancer diagnosis brings her son and his girlfriend home to Australia; despite being surrounded by family
and friends, the couple are on their own for the first time and find themselves on different wavelengths.
10:30

HOUSE HUNTERS

Repeat

WS

G

Living Tiny in Alabama
An Alabama mom wants to purchase a tiny mobile home to travel around the country with her young son.
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11:00

RESTORED BY THE FORDS

Repeat

WS

G

Building Character
A young couple needs a larger space for them and their two kids, so Steve and Leanne decide to reconfigure the
floor plan to transform their small house into a home with plenty of elbowroom.
11:30

RESTORED BY THE FORDS

Repeat

WS

G

A Home For A Future Designer
Steve and Leanne transform an outdated and cluttered home into a modern farmhouse for an aspiring designer.
They are hopeful their restoration will be kid friendly even without their future interns ideas being put in place.
12:00

BEACHFRONT BARGAIN HUNT
RENOVATION

Repeat

WS

G

North Carolina Renewal
After a recent medical scare, Nicole is ready to live life to the fullest in a home by the water in Moorehead City, N.C.;
a tight budget and unforeseen problems might put a hiccup in her plan for the perfect beach retreat.
13:00

BARNWOOD BUILDERS

Repeat

WS

G

Chance of a Lifetime
After once saving Larry Melton's childhood home, The Barnwood Builders do something they've never done before
and invite him to the Boneyard to help restore his family home.
14:00

BEACH HUNTERS

Repeat

WS

G

Oak Island Beach House Hunt
A family seeks a legacy beach home on the shores of Oak Island, N.C.; Dad wants an outdoor space for summer
barbecues, mom desires a big kitchen the whole family can cook in and the kids have decreed the house must have
a pool.
14:30

BEACH HUNTERS

Repeat

WS

G

Northwest Coast House Hunt
A couple gets ready to start the next chapter of their lives on the rocky shores of Poulsbo, Wash.; she wants a home
with Pacific views and easy water access; he has his heart set on finding a turnkey house with a gourmet kitchen.
15:00

THE BLOCK

Captioned

Repeat

WS

PG

Supermarket Rush Challenge
There's only three days until the kitchens are revealed and today it's critical that installation takes place. Suzi and
Vonni are shopping on a strict budget for their kitchen stools. Scotty and Shelley arrive to check on progress and
there's a chance to win some extra cash with Scotty's supermarket challenge.
16:00

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

WS

G

Historical Hungarian Home
A couple is challenged to find a traditional Hungarian home in Budapest, Hungary.
16:30

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

Down Home for Down Jackets
A woman and her husband move to Iceland to help her parents.
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17:00

HOME TOWN

Repeat

WS

G

Homecoming
Kyle and Brooke want their "someday children" to grow up in a small town like they did, so they're leaving Nashville
and heading back to their childhood hometown in Mississippi. They want a house with history and room to grow.
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18:00

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

WS

G

Stepping Into Strasbourg
A couple plans a move to Strasbourg, France.
18:30

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL
Grand Cayman Dreaming

A New Jersey couple set their sights on the sun and sand of Grand Cayman, but they quickly learn that Caribbean
living comes at a price; they want to keep their home but also have a daughter's pricey wedding on the horizon.
19:00

HOUSE HUNTERS

WS

G

Going Tiny in Reno
A Reno, Nev., t-shirt producer is ready to be on his own again and is looking to go tiny; with a budget of $225,000,
he's on the hunt for a foundation home that's small, boasts modern style with an outdoor area for his two dogs.
19:30

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

WS

G

High Standards in Sayulita
A couple with 5-year-old twins trade in Charleston, S.C., for the vistas and views of Sayulita, Mexico; as real estate
developers, however, it's going to be a challenge finding a home that fits their standards.
20:30

FIXER UPPER

Repeat

WS

PG

Family Seeks Spacious Upgrade
Bryce and Emily Sandvall want a new home for their family of five in the Woodway area that's not only right for their
family but also has a traditional design style that they love.
21:30

BOTCHED

Captioned

Repeat

WS

M

Pinched Perfect
Paul helps singer Norwood Young find his voice again by performing a revision rhinoplasty; Terry reconstructs the
chest of a young mother whose surgeon put in two different-sized implants, making them lopsided.
Cons.Advice: Medical Procedures, Nudity, Themes
22:30

BOTCHED BY NATURE

Captioned

Repeat

WS

M

Lip Service
The doctors visit a young mother in Detroit whose breasts never fully developed; a woman in Atlanta has a tumour
that causes overgrown tissue in her mouth; a check-in with past patient, Dwight Eubanks.
Cons.Advice: Nudity, Medical Procedures
23:30

BELOW DECK SAILING YACHT

WS

M

Dope!
Captain Glenn confronts Jenna about her relationship with Adam; a doctor visits and delivers bad news that could
end one crew member's career.
Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Sexual References
00:30

JERSEYLICIOUS

WS

M

Love Inks
Explores the friendships of some of the residents living in New Jersey, having to deal with everyday drama and
relationship problems.
Cons.Advice: Adult Themes, Some Coarse Language
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01:30

BOTCHED

Captioned

Repeat

WS

M

Pinched Perfect
Paul helps singer Norwood Young find his voice again by performing a revision rhinoplasty; Terry reconstructs the
chest of a young mother whose surgeon put in two different-sized implants, making them lopsided.
Cons.Advice: Medical Procedures, Nudity, Themes
02:30

BOTCHED BY NATURE

Captioned

Repeat

WS

M

Lip Service
The doctors visit a young mother in Detroit whose breasts never fully developed; a woman in Atlanta has a tumour
that causes overgrown tissue in her mouth; a check-in with past patient, Dwight Eubanks.
Cons.Advice: Nudity, Medical Procedures
03:30

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

WS

G

High Standards in Sayulita
A couple with 5-year-old twins trade in Charleston, S.C., for the vistas and views of Sayulita, Mexico; as real estate
developers, however, it's going to be a challenge finding a home that fits their standards.
04:00

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

WS

G

To Buy or Build in Brazil
An attorney from Connecticut looks for a vacation home in Pontal de Maceio, Brazil; she wants an affordable
paradise to enjoy with her family; her agent suggests an alternative option: purchasing land and building from
scratch.
04:30

GETAWAY

Captioned

Repeat

WS

PG

Scenic - Black Sea #1
This week on Getaway special guest Kate Ceberano heads to Eastern Europe for a cruise along the Danube
through Hungary, Croatia and Serbia.
05:00

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

WS

G

Historical Hungarian Home
A couple is challenged to find a traditional Hungarian home in Budapest, Hungary.
05:30

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

Down Home for Down Jackets
A woman and her husband move to Iceland to help her parents.
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06:00

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

Grand Cayman Dreaming
A New Jersey couple set their sights on the sun and sand of Grand Cayman, but they quickly learn that Caribbean
living comes at a price; they want to keep their home but also have a daughter's pricey wedding on the horizon.
06:30

HOUSE HUNTERS

Repeat

WS

G

Going Tiny in Reno
A Reno, Nev., t-shirt producer is ready to be on his own again and is looking to go tiny; with a budget of $225,000,
he's on the hunt for a foundation home that's small, boasts modern style with an outdoor area for his two dogs.
07:00

BARNWOOD BUILDERS

Repeat

WS

G

Chance of a Lifetime
After once saving Larry Melton's childhood home, The Barnwood Builders do something they've never done before
and invite him to the Boneyard to help restore his family home.
08:00

THE GARDEN GURUS

Captioned

Repeat

WS

G

This week The Garden Gurus take you on spring walk through the various elements of Sydney Botanical Gardens,
they visit a bee friendly garden and Mel shows us how tropical plants grow in Melbourne.
08:30

THE BLOCK

Captioned

Repeat

WS

PG

Supermarket Rush Challenge
There's only three days until the kitchens are revealed and today it's critical that installation takes place. Suzi and
Vonni are shopping on a strict budget for their kitchen stools. Scotty and Shelley arrive to check on progress and
there's a chance to win some extra cash with Scotty's supermarket challenge.
09:30

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

Repeat

WS

G

Stepping Into Strasbourg
A couple plans a move to Strasbourg, France.
10:00

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL
Grand Cayman Dreaming

A New Jersey couple set their sights on the sun and sand of Grand Cayman, but they quickly learn that Caribbean
living comes at a price; they want to keep their home but also have a daughter's pricey wedding on the horizon.
10:30

HOUSE HUNTERS

Repeat

WS

G

Going Tiny in Reno
A Reno, Nev., t-shirt producer is ready to be on his own again and is looking to go tiny; with a budget of $225,000,
he's on the hunt for a foundation home that's small, boasts modern style with an outdoor area for his two dogs.
11:00

BEACH HUNTERS

Repeat

WS

G

Oak Island Beach House Hunt
A family seeks a legacy beach home on the shores of Oak Island, N.C.; Dad wants an outdoor space for summer
barbecues, mom desires a big kitchen the whole family can cook in and the kids have decreed the house must have
a pool.
11:30

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

High Standards in Sayulita
A couple with 5-year-old twins trade in Charleston, S.C., for the vistas and views of Sayulita, Mexico; as real estate
developers, however, it's going to be a challenge finding a home that fits their standards.
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12:00

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

To Buy or Build in Brazil
An attorney from Connecticut looks for a vacation home in Pontal de Maceio, Brazil; she wants an affordable
paradise to enjoy with her family; her agent suggests an alternative option: purchasing land and building from
scratch.
12:30

HOTEL IMPOSSIBLE

Repeat

WS

PG

Rocky's Hot Tub Horror Show
Anthony Melchiorri visits a struggling hotel in Albany New York and discovers filthy rooms and very poor
management.
Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language
13:30

FLIP THIS HOUSE

Repeat

WS

PG

Brian the Bargain Hunter
Peter makes an offer on a house without consulting Brian; a tree and roofing and siding issues add to a rising
budget; Brian is left to come up with solutions to some potentially expensive problems.
14:30

THE BLOCK

Captioned

Repeat

WS

PG

Kitchens Completed
Tonight marks the end of the biggest week so far on The Block. Judges Neale, Shaynna and Romy Alwill are treated
to five impressive kitchens. The teams have all worked hard to bring something new to their designs and the winning
team takes home $10,000
16:00

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

Repeat

WS

G

WS

PG

Happiness in Perth, Australia
A practical man and a woman with high class tastes move to Perth, Australia.
16:30

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL
Fair Trade in San Juan del Sur

San Francisco residents want to open a socially conscious business in San Juan del Sur, Nicaragua.
17:00

YOU CAN'T TURN THAT INTO A HOUSE!

Repeat

Horse Trailer
Brothers Taimoor and Rehan have to rein in their frustrations as they attempt to transform a mini-horse trailer into a
glorious guesthouse for Grandma.
Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language
17:30

YOU CAN'T TURN THAT INTO A HOUSE!

Repeat

WS

PG

Mobile Cottage
Brothers Taimoor and Rehan attempt to convert an old school bus into a mobile cottage for adventuring couple,
Jared and Jen.
Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language
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18:00

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

WS

G

Living a Dream in Dublin
After a chance conversation, a woman decides to return to school in Dublin.
18:30

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL
Commute Versus Charm in Madrid

An adventurous young couple on teachers' budgets take on a new set of challenges in Spain; they want to fully
immerse in the culture of downtown Madrid, but an easy commute to their new job hangs in the balance.
19:00

HOUSE HUNTERS

WS

G

Tiny With a Touch of Spice
A Colorado couple tries to find a tiny house on wheels that combines their different styles; he wants a rustic look of
natural wood with tons of colorful elements, while she prefers a cottage style with bright white paint and neutral
colors.
19:30

MOUNTAIN MADE

WS

G

WS

G

Log Mansion with Views of the Montana Mountains
In Montana, Elvie and designer Abby are faced with their biggest log cabin of the year.
20:30

BOISE BOYS
The Vinyl House

Clint and Luke buy a ranch in Boise's East End; during the renovation they find a surprise stash of vinyl records,
inspiring a music-themed design; even with the unique makeover, they are concerned about whether the home will
attract a buyer.
21:30

LOG CABIN LIVING

Repeat

WS

G

Lake of the Woods Getaway
Young couple Travis and Kristen go to extremes for a mountain modern log cabin in Lake Winnipesaukee, NH.
22:30

THE TREEHOUSE GUYS

WS

PG

Windsor, NC
In Windsor, N.C., the guys find themselves knee-deep in a swamp building a pair of 200-square-foot houses in
cypress trees for fishermen, kayakers and other river lovers to rest their heads after a long day in the great outdoors.
23:30

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

WS

G

Living a Dream in Dublin
After a chance conversation, a woman decides to return to school in Dublin.
00:00

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL
Commute Versus Charm in Madrid

An adventurous young couple on teachers' budgets take on a new set of challenges in Spain; they want to fully
immerse in the culture of downtown Madrid, but an easy commute to their new job hangs in the balance.
00:30

HOUSE HUNTERS

WS

G

Tiny With a Touch of Spice
A Colorado couple tries to find a tiny house on wheels that combines their different styles; he wants a rustic look of
natural wood with tons of colorful elements, while she prefers a cottage style with bright white paint and neutral
colors.
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01:00

MOUNTAIN MADE

WS

G

WS

G

Log Mansion with Views of the Montana Mountains
In Montana, Elvie and designer Abby are faced with their biggest log cabin of the year.
02:00

BOISE BOYS
The Vinyl House

Clint and Luke buy a ranch in Boise's East End; during the renovation they find a surprise stash of vinyl records,
inspiring a music-themed design; even with the unique makeover, they are concerned about whether the home will
attract a buyer.
03:00

LOG CABIN LIVING

Repeat

WS

G

Lake of the Woods Getaway
Young couple Travis and Kristen go to extremes for a mountain modern log cabin in Lake Winnipesaukee, NH.
03:30

LOG CABIN LIVING

Repeat

WS

G

WS

PG

Smoky Mountain Cabin Adventure
The Sarratori family looks for adventure, escape, and cabin perfection high in the Smoky Mountains.
04:00

THE TREEHOUSE GUYS
Windsor, NC

In Windsor, N.C., the guys find themselves knee-deep in a swamp building a pair of 200-square-foot houses in
cypress trees for fishermen, kayakers and other river lovers to rest their heads after a long day in the great outdoors.
05:00

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

Repeat

WS

G

Happiness in Perth, Australia
A practical man and a woman with high class tastes move to Perth, Australia.
05:30

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL
Fair Trade in San Juan del Sur

San Francisco residents want to open a socially conscious business in San Juan del Sur, Nicaragua.
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06:00

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

Commute Versus Charm in Madrid
An adventurous young couple on teachers' budgets take on a new set of challenges in Spain; they want to fully
immerse in the culture of downtown Madrid, but an easy commute to their new job hangs in the balance.
06:30

HOUSE HUNTERS

Repeat

WS

G

Tiny With a Touch of Spice
A Colorado couple tries to find a tiny house on wheels that combines their different styles; he wants a rustic look of
natural wood with tons of colorful elements, while she prefers a cottage style with bright white paint and neutral
colors.
07:00

RESTORED BY THE FORDS

Repeat

WS

G

Building Character
A young couple needs a larger space for them and their two kids, so Steve and Leanne decide to reconfigure the
floor plan to transform their small house into a home with plenty of elbowroom.
07:30

RESTORED BY THE FORDS

Repeat

WS

G

A Home For A Future Designer
Steve and Leanne transform an outdated and cluttered home into a modern farmhouse for an aspiring designer.
They are hopeful their restoration will be kid friendly even without their future interns ideas being put in place.
08:00

THE BLOCK

Captioned

Repeat

WS

PG

Kitchens Completed
Tonight marks the end of the biggest week so far on The Block. Judges Neale, Shaynna and Romy Alwill are treated
to five impressive kitchens. The teams have all worked hard to bring something new to their designs and the winning
team takes home $10,000
09:30

HOTEL IMPOSSIBLE

Repeat

WS

PG

Rocky's Hot Tub Horror Show
Anthony Melchiorri visits a struggling hotel in Albany New York and discovers filthy rooms and very poor
management.
Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language
10:30

BARNWOOD BUILDERS

Repeat

WS

G

Chance of a Lifetime
After once saving Larry Melton's childhood home, The Barnwood Builders do something they've never done before
and invite him to the Boneyard to help restore his family home.
11:30

BEST OF POSTCARDS

Captioned

Repeat

WS

PG

Shane Crawford stays at Adina Apartment Hotel Melbourne on Flinders ±later going to the State Library, Bec heads
to The Kyneton Old Rectory and Prunella florist, Brodie drives to the Bass Coast and Shane Delia eats at Kisume
Japanese restaurant while Livinia bakes chocolate cup cakes at Baker D. Chirico
12:00

GETAWAY

Captioned

Repeat

WS

PG

Scenic - Black Sea #1
This week on Getaway special guest Kate Ceberano heads to Eastern Europe for a cruise along the Danube
through Hungary, Croatia and Serbia.
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12:30

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

Repeat

WS

G

Living a Dream in Dublin
After a chance conversation, a woman decides to return to school in Dublin.
13:00

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL
Commute Versus Charm in Madrid

An adventurous young couple on teachers' budgets take on a new set of challenges in Spain; they want to fully
immerse in the culture of downtown Madrid, but an easy commute to their new job hangs in the balance.
13:30

DESERT FLIPPERS

Repeat

WS

G

From Pit To Postcode
Lindsey and Eric take on the challenge of reviving a mid-century modern home that was abandoned mid-renovation.
14:00

DESERT FLIPPERS

Repeat

WS

G

A Prickly Situation
Lindsey and Eric buy a property lacking in both function and form, so to get top dollar, the flippers set out to rework
the home's funky floor plan.
14:30

BOISE BOYS

Repeat

WS

G

The Vinyl House
Clint and Luke buy a ranch in Boise's East End; during the renovation they find a surprise stash of vinyl records,
inspiring a music-themed design; even with the unique makeover, they are concerned about whether the home will
attract a buyer.
15:30

THE TREEHOUSE GUYS

Repeat

WS

PG

Windsor, NC
In Windsor, N.C., the guys find themselves knee-deep in a swamp building a pair of 200-square-foot houses in
cypress trees for fishermen, kayakers and other river lovers to rest their heads after a long day in the great outdoors.
16:30

LOG CABIN LIVING

Repeat

WS

G

Lake of the Woods Getaway
Young couple Travis and Kristen go to extremes for a mountain modern log cabin in Lake Winnipesaukee, NH.
17:00

THE GARDEN GURUS

Captioned

Repeat

WS

G

This week on The Garden Gurus, join Trevor as he shares some tips on pruning back your citrus trees. Later, Nigel
explains how to take proper care of your soil, while Neville and Sue show off some great Father's Day gift ideas.
17:30

MOUNTAIN MADE

Repeat

WS

G

Log Mansion with Views of the Montana Mountains
In Montana, Elvie and designer Abby are faced with their biggest log cabin of the year.
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18:30

TEXAS FLIP N MOVE

Repeat

WS

G

910
House flippers purchase run down, almost condemned frame houses that have been set for demolition to make way
for larger homes. They move the houses to an auction lot where they renovate the houses and sell at auction.
19:30

BEACHFRONT BARGAIN HUNT

WS

G

Staying Active in Ocean City, Maryland
An active couple from Herndon, Va., has been visiting Ocean City, Md., for years and enjoys all the activities the
area has to offer and are now ready to buy a vacation home with amenities that help them stay in shape and plenty
of space for guests.
20:30

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

Sydney
Adam and Katelyn are moving from Des Moines, Iowa, to Sydney, Australia, where she'll be a masters student;
Adam's new job and Katelyn's school are at opposite ends of the city, so their priorities are at odds.
21:00

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

Brisbane
A Canadian woman leaves her budding career behind to support her fiance as he attends medical school in
Australia; her current unemployment and his spending habits will put their relationship to a test as they search for a
new home together.
21:30

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

WS

G

WS

G

Reyes
A couple looks for a vacation home near family in Puerto Rico.
22:30

HOUSE HUNTERS RENOVATION
A Place for Mom in California

A couple look for a home to renovate in the foothills of California's San Gabriel Mountains that includes a space they
can convert into a guesthouse for the woman's mom; after choosing a place, they uncover lead-based paint and
asbestos.
23:30

MILLION DOLLAR LISTING LOS ANGELES

Repeat

WS

M

Turn & Burn
Josh Altman battles his own client over a $20 million listing price; Josh makes a big decision; Madison helps a client
downsize.
Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language
00:30

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

Sydney
Adam and Katelyn are moving from Des Moines, Iowa, to Sydney, Australia, where she'll be a masters student;
Adam's new job and Katelyn's school are at opposite ends of the city, so their priorities are at odds.
01:00

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

Brisbane
A Canadian woman leaves her budding career behind to support her fiance as he attends medical school in
Australia; her current unemployment and his spending habits will put their relationship to a test as they search for a
new home together.
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01:30

FLIP THIS HOUSE

Repeat

WS

PG

Brian the Bargain Hunter
Peter makes an offer on a house without consulting Brian; a tree and roofing and siding issues add to a rising
budget; Brian is left to come up with solutions to some potentially expensive problems.
02:30

LOG CABIN LIVING

Repeat

WS

G

WS

G

Smoky Mountain Cabin Adventure
The Sarratori family looks for adventure, escape, and cabin perfection high in the Smoky Mountains.
03:00

HOUSE HUNTERS RENOVATION
A Place for Mom in California

A couple look for a home to renovate in the foothills of California's San Gabriel Mountains that includes a space they
can convert into a guesthouse for the woman's mom; after choosing a place, they uncover lead-based paint and
asbestos.
04:00

BEACHFRONT BARGAIN HUNT

Repeat

WS

G

Staying Active in Ocean City, Maryland
An active couple from Herndon, Va., has been visiting Ocean City, Md., for years and enjoys all the activities the
area has to offer and are now ready to buy a vacation home with amenities that help them stay in shape and plenty
of space for guests.
04:30

BEACHFRONT BARGAIN HUNT

Repeat

WS

G

Paradise in Galveston
A family of four Texas natives looks for a vacation home in the beach town of Galveston; they have decided now is
the perfect time to invest in their own piece of paradise and are setting out to find the perfect place of their own.
05:00

TEXAS FLIP N MOVE

Repeat

WS

G

910
House flippers purchase run down, almost condemned frame houses that have been set for demolition to make way
for larger homes. They move the houses to an auction lot where they renovate the houses and sell at auction.
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